Gretl’s Exclusiv Fashion
Exclusive Fred Adlmüller Fashion Show, Weinritter wine tasting,
Live Performance with Leòn Taudien - Tenor & Entertainer and „Networking at its Best“
For Power Women and Business Men! Dress code: stylish and elegant
Outlet designs from Escada, Paco Rabanne, Versace, Armani, original Allude Cashmere will be on sale
(20% off on all items).

Where: Paniglgasse 18-20, 1040 Vienna
When: 24 June 2016, 17:00-19:30
Save the date: 26 September 2016
Fashion Show starts at: 18:00
https://www.facebook.com/events/1705805259675614/
https://www.facebook.com/GretlsExclusivFashion/ http://www.gretls-fashion.at/
We have the pleasure to announce our highlights:
Mother and daughter catwalk: Brenda Rohrhan-Demeties & Virginia Rohrhan (Miss Philippine Austria 2014
and Miss Earth Air Austria 2015) (The Philippines)
Aleksandra Zdero (Serbia) - Austria Next Topmodel 2011 and Zoryana Yaremina (Russia).
We are very grateful for the sponsored Weinritter wine from Ordo Equestris Vini Europae from Austria
http://www.equesdevino.eu/ and luxury coffee from Tonino Lamborghini from Italy http://www.taol.eu/
including the friendly support from our associate partners:
Roman Bartl de Kosatschenko https://www.facebook.com/romanziehtdurch
Austrian Spanish Society - Asociación Española en Austria Der Spanische Verein in Österreich
http://www.aespa.at
KMU Business Center https://www.kmu-center.at
Michael Reimer http://www.suewag.at
The Best of the World Network® Global Association for Intercultural Promotion
www.thebestoftheworld.info

Guest list, PR, sponsoring and press registration:
Maria Petrak Promotions
maria@mariapetrak.com;
(43) 0676 696 7727
www.mariapetrak.com
Rules and conditions to participate:
1. Dress code: classy and elegant.
2. No personal photos or videos are allowed. For this reason, we are making official, quality photos and videos
that can be shared. Only accredited photographers will be allowed to take photos or videos.
3. Sharing is caring! When we publish our photos and videos, we appreciate when people and guests
featured in our photos show their gratitude by liking, commenting and sharing our official album (or individual
photos) instead of copying them and creating their own albums with our photos. This is very time consuming
and against the copyright policy.
4. If you do not wish to be photographed, you need to inform us in advance.
We are trying our best to create a friendly, classy, selective and interactive, promotional, multicultural
networking platform with a win-win-win effect. If you wish to know more about our concept, please contact:
maria@mariapetrak.com
Related articles:
http://www.meinbezirk.at/wieden/lokales/fred-adlmueller-fashion-show-in-gretls-exclusiv-fashion-boutiqued1775744.html and
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/networking-its-best-gretls-exclusiv-fashion-maria-petrak?published=u

Our Gratitude goes to our Associate Partners:

